Colfcy Glee Club and Orchestra Presen t Messiah

Philosophy Dept,
Starts New Series
Of Lectures
Stii. G. Conferen ce
Held AT Tuf ts

Messiah, given in the Chapel by the Glee Club and an Ensemble from the Orchestra , both under the direction of Mr. Peter Re.

Nickerson,Fisher Support Core y men Face
Hard Schedule
School Medical Policies
By Jerry Ramin
Dean Niokorson -supported in all
respects 'tho • statements made by
Drs. B^ore and (Reynolds concerning
the infirmary, He ifeels that thoro
is no question whatsoever in rega rd
to medical treatment of 'th o students. However, lie does 'fool that
thoro, should bo anoth er nurse oil
duty. By having another nurse ,
tho Doan said that it would , relievo
some of the "pressur e now on Miss
•Dunn. Also, it would -all ow tlio second nurso 'to make dormitory calls.
This wou'ld also aid a situii 'ti-o n whore
a sfcudont is siclc in bod mid needs
medical attention , . . . yet , is not
siok enough to 'warrant going directly 'to tho hospital . Not. only -would
this prevent tho s t u d e n t from having
to got up and go outsid e, nndjporlunps aggrevnto his -condition , 'but it
would also 'tnk o euro of tho suggestion for another sick call. Doan
Niokorson f ools 'Mint any demand
for a resident doctor at Colby is invalid. Ho said 'f'lmt, any dot-tor t h a t
wou'ld 'moot Colby 's standards for
suoh a position wou'ld not bo interested in tyin g himself down to suoh
a limited iprnolioo. With regard to
tlho pros and eons concerning Thnyor Hospital against ltdborts Union
a't tho porinanorit location of 'th e collogo infirmary, Doan Ni qkorson said
that tho imattor is in its Infancy at
ii\\6 proBon't timo and ndlmdy in in
a position to say Which is hotter
until tho Thnyor 'Hospital lias had
a fai r amount 'at timo to 'handle
tho students, Howovor, ho (loos fool
fchut moro Itllo'rough attention is
possihlo at 'tho hospital iand that
ifaot in many ro'spoots ovorwoighs
tho 'maohanicul difficulties of reaching ; tho ' •hospiWi. rrhoso difficulties ,
ho hopes , can 'bo overcome shortly.
Ho said tholb ho is not onuliftoil 'to
Cflmmont on Whothor or not tho girls
shou ld havo a floparato siok call ,
but added that iv sooond .nurso would
handle any .problem Mint may exist
very satisfactorily. In conclusion ,
Doan Niokorson said 'that ho based
his cbnlfldonco in Drs, Doro and
Rojj n^ds not only Ifrom itihoir doalfrifes with 'tlio ooW dgo ibut Ifro m personal experience as we'll. JTo added ,
that tn'o doctors , both griuluiilos of

Colby, havo a personal interest in
what th^y are, doin^ Jfpr^'hp ^allege
and although . both are receiving
some remuneration, their services
aro considered as 'their contribution
to Oolby.
Mrs. Pearl , R. fisher, iidministvatov ot Thay er Hospital for tho
past 16 years feels flint t'ho medical
treatment received 'b y the Colby
students is 'b y all 'moans adequate.
She said 'thai, tho students nr o
parti'ou'lnrl .v f o r t u n a t e in dealin g
with physicians 'that havo such a
personal interest , in thorn . 'Miss Fisher -fool s t h a t tho cautions 'method s
employed 'by (he doctors is irivnliin 'ble. If a sli idoii t ' is not f eeling
well , n o chances -n rq taken , and all
possibilitie s of eomplioations aro considered closely. Tho in'torc'la Lioii of
tho fro I lege and tho hospital luivo
bon dliled (ho students, Tho 'lro.ipitul laborat ori es aro at t'h o disposal
(if tho college When ndodod and
(Ciiiit'initdd on Pago Eight)

During the past few weeks the
hockey team has taken advantage of
the ice on the pond and has journeyed to Lewiston twice in preparation
for a rugged schedule which begins
on January ninth. Featured in this
campaign will bo a contest against
tho Army at West Point. Other
outstanding teams which tho Mules
will face are Tufts , Northeastern,
and Norwich who downed tho Coreymon twice last season.
No Ex perience at Goal
I n an interview coach Corey decli ned to comment on 'prospects for
llie yea r , ns There has not been
enough t i m o (for tho club to round
iii lo slnvpo. He did say, however ,,
llial. goalie 'was tho position around
which the big question mark brings .
Due to the l oss of Bob Staples , t h e
Mule s are left w i t h o u t nn experienc ed netmindei - , However , Paulio
Dii uiiio n n d Jim Mollis appear to be
th e leading candidates for ' the imsit in n on the basis of workouts 'thus
(Continued on Pago Ton)

William 's Mules Off To Fast Start
Dump Both Bowdoin and Bates
By Charles Kayajan

Tho Mulo train was In high gear last Saturday night as Colby 's basketoors tnmod tho Bobcats from Bntos 100-49 boforo a slzoablo crowd at tho
local fieldhouse. It was tho Mules' fourth straight win of tho young hoop
season and thoir second in State Series competition.
Colby surpassed by two tho field Qin' mb y, who was tho game's high

Imu so record . for field goals wh'ioh
thoy o's tu'blish dd last sou-son, Thoir
fifty-one point victo ry mwrgin whs
tlio largos'!) in Mulo hi's'tory. Thoy
oniiio w'ithin throo (points of 'tying
tho total gii'mo ouDput 'for n Colby
to'iwn which also was sot fast your,
Tlio Mules wivstod lit'tlo timo in
shoVing thoir soaring punch by going in'to n 23-3 firs t quarter loud
which 'thoy novo r gave up , Tlioy inoroa'sod 'tho'ir ndvan'tngo in ovwy
quarter ovon ¦though tho regulars
gave- way t'o 'tho 'subs who displayed
plon'fcy of flooding soolc, Thoy had
loads of 20v 30, and 40 points nt
t'h'o onds of o'atoli of -tlio 'flrst throo
periods.

Qulmb y High

Tho Bohonits, oxedpt for Larry

sooror with 20 points , wove not ablo
to coun 'tor 'tlio fast hroak and tho
pressing baotics 'which tho Mules
employed.
.A diffe rent p'lnyor spearheaded tho
scoring in ouch quarter and certainly showed that tho Mu'Jos h'avo
scoring depth. In .tho first period
Piacont'ini 'was high wfth eight
po'ints, In the second fra'mo Thurs ton load wi th ton points and Lallior
and Ilawos coirib'inod to tgo't 22 lin
tho 'third oan'to.
H'aJrVny 'through tho fin'n l qimrtor
tho -crowd wain yelling to roll tho
sooro up, although 't'ho Ool'by big
guns had long boon takou out of tho
gnino. It was now thulfc 'the Babo-Jits
started Ithdi r FrooKlng 'taJotids with
(Con'tiinvod 'on tP-nigo Seven)

Miriam Price and Jane Bailey
took part in a t.wo-day confe rence
a't Jackson College , Department of
Women 'rft T u f t s , December 7 and
8, to discuss common problems existing among undergraduates and
student governments at the colleges
represented.
'Delegates from the Universities
of Connecticut and Rhode Island
and Pembroke Col lege, -together
with student leaders of Jackson
College, joined in tho discussion of
ru'les a nd regulations, infractions ,
and penalties, the honor system,
both social a nd academic, and the
relatio nship of students to their
student governments.
' Delegates 'took time off from their
conferences for a tea on Friday
afternoon , and a visit to the T u f t s
Arena Thea tre Friday evening, as
tho guests cif the student dramatic
group Three P' s at thoir production

Professor Gregory Vlas'tos , of
Cornell University, will be the first
speaker on a new Lectureship in
Philosophy and Reli gion winch is
'beirig established this year at Colby.
An outstanding writer and lecture r
in the field of socia'l philosophy,
Professor Vl asfcos will 'take as liis
•topic "Some C o n t r i b u t i o n s of Religion to Social (Li ving ", giving special
emphasis to the relation between
religion and the problem of fear
in society. The genera l topic on
which h e is to speak was selected
'by a vote of all The ' students who
are 'taking courses in the Departm e n t of Philosophy and -Beligion.
His public lecture will be given in
tlie Hu rd Room at 'Roberts Union
a t -1 P . if. on January 10. That
evening, aud in various different
classes 'through the following day,
he will mee t -with students for discus sion of tho points of his lecture.
of "Ah' Wilderness ".
Tho conference closed Saturday
with a luncheon in the Lounge at
which tim e Dean Edith L. Bush of
Jackson addressed the croup.

William s Quizzed
On Western Trip
Coach iLee W i l l i a m s will not at
this 't i m e stale whether or not this
is ihe 'besl 'luiske' tball 'teivm in Ool'by
his 'tor y, as it h a s . .not 'boon suHicie n l l y t' es'ied , bu t 'bo does say tha t
there k much improvement hi ind i v i d u a l perf ormance. Perhaps 'most
im proved , snys Leo , is Hob 'Cordon ,
wh'o h as come a 'long way -since last
year . Ted Lnllier shows more poise
and s a v v y and is gi'oatly improved.
The gri-a 'i strides by Dick Hnwos
h'avo made a grout difference 'to the
club and 'I* 'rank 'Piacen'tini plays tho
game 'lo t 'ho 'hilt every second that
h'o is in th e K'li'ie. Lee nlso thinks
that iR oe .Naglo 'is so much 'sm'o othor
t'liivn lii's't yeni' thirt ho is often ovoiv
looked. .J oh n Jnbiir is t'ho ideal
captain, a ccording to Oonch Williams , as ho is alert 'to a'l l situnt'ions and knows where his men 'aro
at a l'l 'limes, Am ong tho o'tlibrs on
t'ho club , Lee looks for greater performances in the future, Ho rates
his sophomores highly lln<l Tol, J'
Ja'bar , lOmi o 'Floyd , Danny Harrin gton , 'and 'Whitey Tliui's'ton , havo n'll
dlonb woll so far. I'M I'Vaktmiin , Dubbay iFi'tKgibbons , ^ind Rog Shaw
havo ¦•' shown great improvomon 'tH in
thoir play. Tod'dy Woiguml and Warron Johnson , both d{ whon'i porformod woH Inst your nro ox'pootod
to 'bo ovton hotter t'liis your.
As for t'ho fMaino iStnto -Sorios
pl'ay, -Loo says t'ha't Colby should
win 'it 'if 'tlhoy play tlio brand of
ball of 'wh ich 't'hoy aro capable. It
is ono of 'the hardest working teams
t'ha't Cbhtfli Williams has over coachod and ho is trying to play each
game 'as it coinds ins'tond of looking
nhoft 'd. Bowdoin and Bntos 'both

figure to i m p r o v e . Bowdoin will be
strongly bolstered 'by 'the return of
.Merle Jordan , cap'lnin and star ,
who h as been sidelined by illness
till nl' n- r C h r i s t m a s vacation. Bates
is espeeu 'il V<rbo better as it rounds
i n t o shape and (Maine 'should ho
x'r r oiiglihi 'iieil by 'the acquisition of
Jo h n n y Norris who will he eligible
d u r i n g ilu- second semes'ter.
The wi '.s'i ei-ii t r i p this year figures
to be a 'lough -one. The club plays
five games and some wry tough
contests are expected,
Tho Mules op en against Rochester
a f t e r a 1,'i day Inyo If. If 1ft Wore not
for this layoff , t'he squad could expect, 't o boat This 'l earn. As it is , it
should 'bo a very close game, Bal'dwin-Wallnrte, The next foe , is iprohably the 'host 'loam 'Ihe WilHiinismon
will ifuco all your. Rated 7-1 uaMonallly last your (Colb y Was l!)f)9), thoy
aro about as stro n g Ibis year. Thoy
play a gortd 'brand mf ball 'and will
ho very itougli, 1 Akron lo whom tho
.Blue and Gray lost 08-07 lust yoar
is muob linipr ave'd. Thoy - nad ' li young
team w'hioh 'has gained in oxiperionoo
by 'plaj -liug 'togot'lior and this 'should
ho .n-nothoi' oldie n'lid exciting gvnno,
Tl^o (bnr'Dh gain o on tho 'agenda is
against Gun iron, College of -Krio , Pn.
Gannon 's squ'ad is oapablo b ut 'lacking lib ox'porionoo. Tlio Mulos figuro
to w*in this iby a oloso score . Tlio
four is Wl osod against 'l/lio UniVoraity
of .Bufflallo which has t'ho 'host -tea m
.it has Wad in yoars , BiifTalo Qinfl scored over, .100 points in 'two separate
games 'and last in ;a Hirillor Vo tho
TJnlivors'i'ty of Connodtiou't wh'ioh luvs
ono at Itho host teams lin Now England .
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On
Captain
Ahab

Barbette Blackington
The sun shone so hxightly that
PESSIMI STIC SOL
AERIALIZEO
he could see the waves df heat rise
The year 3951 may be recorded in>
Make
sure
that
our
hostess
I
chanced
to hear, one ligh'ted day,
It
was
hot.
Awfrom the dirt road.
literaryhistory Ifor many ou'tsftandsun.
was
the
Is touching the ground.
A voice 'that
..
ful hot.- jHe hated this walk — all
this crew, tbe whole 'bunch of them
but certJainly oneih'g
achievements;
-a world
he did was walk. He felt the sweat Her loquaci ousness shows
do you really 'think they know any- It mumhled, grumbled 'of
is
the
death
blow that hasof
't/hdse
would
be
undone.
(wired
for sound.
That soon
She is
roll down his chest; he was sticky
thing
.: .
been dealt to the Melville .'my't-hRobert
C.
Fischer
his
shirt
all over. The armpits of
or do they care to kn,ow at all
It cursed a 'bit beneath its breath, makers. It has 'been 'a murder by two.
were soake'd. . . .
(What words I shall not say) weapons. While the 'biographers haveSILENT KNOWLEDGE
He was fa't. -AKvful fat. Two hundo you ever wonder if the Ibeer and And ispoke of evil on the earth
published factual evidence that disdred and seventy-eight pounds fat. I cannot put a window around my
the girts
Which 'man 'had 'brought to stay. proves the -myths, .ta documentary
isou'l
He shook all over. He jiggled and
and the barroom walls reflect any
The sun it shone a frowning face life of 'Mel'ville <has come forth that
jogged. His buttocks and his stom- Confine it with 'four straight planes
knowledge>
And
handed
with
a
border
of
blue.
malttes even faint 'hope for ffcheircompeted
to
see
•And talked of 'bygone years,
ach constantly
they might have learned
Of how it 'saw great empires fall reincarnation 'impossible. !A.. gbb$E
which could protrude the farthest. I can/not look (through a pane of glass in the rooms of the ivied 'bricks
example of' what a new thing this
While shedding sunbeam tears.
His .round, fat , red face hid his And hope to see only -a wall of 'brick.
burst of evidence ds can be rbunif
little eyes, lost in layers of fat. My soul must moVe -out and beyond - dressing to go out
But then it muttered quietly
Summer and winter there was al- Further away to the fading winter 's coming in stone drunk and making
in a, book etffcitled "Call' Me• IsBAnd shrugged -its weary rays,
sky on the running hills of
ways perspiration on his face and
mael", by Charles Olson, which was
noise
"I guess I'll shine eternally
spring.
litltle 'beads of oil on his nose.
shouting and yelling all over the Th ough none will hail the days." published as reteerftly las 1947. ]
Donald was his name, but you There moves and curves my restless
In this four year old 'antique wV
pl ace
soul would never kndw it. Oh, his -mother
kicking the ashcim down the stairs I shook my .finger at the sun
h'ave a book that i's out to provecalled Wim Donald ; so did his deaf Sees all, as all is meant to be.
to hell with everything tonight
For 'having ~ spoken so.
things the way honest mytih-m'akers.
Janet Smith '52 even tomorrow will have to wait It pulled a cloud across its fase
grandmdfcher, and his teachers, and
like to see -thin'gs done. It wants
his father called him Don. He emfor the chapel bells
Suggesting 'that I go.
to prove 'frha'fc the delay in /the, writWRONG RECEPTACLE
barrassed his father. Donald knew
ing
of "'Moby Dick" was due to a
he embarrassed him. But why call Our hostess 'threw a look my way in the quiet rooms tihe boys wake I tu rned my Iba'ck and ispoke my complete rewriting of 'the : work,
WJireh
iseemed
to
reprimand
me
thoughts,
,
him Donald ? Call him what everyone
slowly
jit wants to prove that Melville's'
"There shall he no collapse."
except his -mother, his father , his I think I doused my cigarette
thinking about' last night and the
career after the comple'tiou of
A
shadow
fell
beside
-my
form
;
In
the
tray
that's
used
candy.
'for
teachers and his deaf grandmother
parties •
"Mdby Dick" was one great de. Robert \C. Fischer
A whisper sighed, "Perhaps".
did — everyone else called him Fat
it wants to prove that/Melcline,
Robert
C.
Fischer
Boy. Not iFatty, not -Fats, even —
maybe somewhere in %he -whole
ville 'Wan'ted a God and that he*
always Fat Boy. Really you 'can't TO THE GENEROUS HOSTESS
bunch there's one
never found ono that satisfied him ;
NOTE ON THE ASCENSION
blame them — it -was true you know, A coaster, and napkin along -with my who's glad to ¦wake up
but
'ba'a icully it seeks to establish
drin'k ?
Is
ft
not
the
right
of
dreamers
he was fat. Once he even got stuck
glad df the sunshine, glad of the rain
the point that Me'lville was Captain
Who have fallen hy , the way
in the bathtub, a story which his Now what can I possibly do?
gl'ad of being alive
Ahab. All this fits in with the point
To curse fat all tohe climbers
father loved to tell with much knee- Your gesture -was courteou s,
though tfu l ,
that Melville was Captain Ahab. All
'Who are rising every day ?
slapping and guffawing.
tins crew, 'the whole bunch
Melvin Lyon this fits 'in with the greater canvas
"Honest to GAWD, Ed , if you But Gosh I
do you really think they know
of Melville myth Itiha't assu'mes all
coulda seen the kid ," he'd howl, fish- My hainds only go up to two I
or do they care to know
Robert C Fischer
he wrote to be autobigraph'ical, and
A CUTTING IDEA
ing for a handkerchief to wipe -his
streaTriing eyes. Then Fat Boy, his
do you wonder if music orscu'lpture As I watch' the stranger's weary trod wflfich today's evidence proves not
MORE THAN JUST
'to "be so. Bn't once the (student of
father and Ed would throw ba'ck
Through the knee-high grass
is found
A FRIENDLY CHAT
Melville adepts the proof of foots
their heads and lau gh — Fat Boy's
in the minds of the •boys who laugh At dawn ,
laughter sounding out a little higher Money talks , especially when
I frown and wonder if perhaps and (rejects 'the unsubstantiated proso often
Ib'in'g df men dike Olson lie is fticcd
In large - denominations.
and shriller than the others.
do you -think t'hey know tho happy Tomorrow , I should
with 'a great and . unresolved probReally you can't blame Fat Boy 's I can 't express how -fond I amMow
the
lawn.
. sadno'ss
Of lengthy conversations.
father — it was true you know, he
Robert C. Fischer ldm. If Melville is not Ahab just who
the little laughing tears of fancy
Robert C. Fischer
is Ahalb? Capllain 'Ahab is like ao
did get stuck in the bathtub once.
dthor thins in tho 'Study of MelIt was glarids The doctor said ,
LOVE NOTE
maybe they don 't care anyway
ville, 'a nd to a 'largo degree in tho
"It's glands , Mrs. Ma-cKenzie. " But batek, I'd get on this bus the same maybe its best that they don 't
Closing letters with X's
ann als of 'American 'literature. You
knowing what it was didn "t make as ever only I'd bo about 145, and this crew , the whole bunch of them Strengthens ties 'between sexes.
him less fat. Even tho pill s he so as soon as she . . ."
Robert C. Fischer do not >medt Captain Ah'a'b and pass
Melviri Lyon
him off -as an original lartistvc creafaithfully took didn 't help, notice- Tho bus.
He could see it approaching
tion in 'tho way you do iStuds Lonably, anyway. . . .
THE
TOTEM
,
Who bites his nails ,
igan or Pol'lynnna. 'Sooner dr later,
It seemed ns if it got any hotter through n hole in the line of trees
Editor — Barbara Scott
Here is our 'best fraternity's smooth- to a, greater or 'lesser degree , everyhe would melt ctear away. Like tho way off to tho right. Ho began to
Editorial
Associates
—
Barbara
est brother,
one 'who reads "iMdby 'Dick" -has
witch in the Wizard of Oz — just run , a peculiar , waddling run , like
Hoide , Dot Duda , Arthur Klein
An astute, administrative mind that sat Ito come to terms with Ahab. And
melt away. Onl y instead of red trying to hurry in water up to your
'
Business
Roger
Heubisoh
—
academically 'fails,
shoes, he'd leave nothing but a knees. He huffed and puffed and
siwiil'arly, in Melville ns a man , Ahab
Illustrating
—
Beryl
.
Baldwin
,
ve
soon
I'
panted and wheezed. He made it just
'him earning up the sl.-iii "; loom's largo us a creation of bis
puddle of sweat.
Dlok Baggs
.between 'No Smoking' signs, mind !(ili«it cannot 'bo explained as
"If ," thought Fat Boy discon- in time, edged his way carefully
With a kind consideration for 'owl. ono 'may ox-pWin his early 'work, or
solately, as ho crunched on a h ap- •through tho doorway df tho bus,
Through the courtesy of the
fished
for
blank face in 'l ino.
and
found
Ms
dime,
,
less butterfly, "I was a girl and
lovea'blo BflllyBudd , or his excellent,
ECHO , TUB TOTEM , Colby's
I've seen him play the rog 'lar guy, and li ttle iretep-gnissod, podtry.
lived in China . . . . Chinese peopl e dropped it in the allot. Tho sweat was
now literary magazine , is given
eonsummto in his skill,
LOViE fat girls. Fat girls are tho streaming ddwn his forehead nnd
In t'ho light of wOila't is now known,
this beginni ng , Wo . appreciate
Ho'd bo famed for brain ms seen in and 5 nlm th'inlting hasiculfy of Loyvery most hoautifnl girls in China. into his eyes so profusely that, his
'
this opportunity to publish some
• brawn oould ho effect Ms will, da 's "Tho .Me'lvillo Log : A DocuExcept that I wouldn 't soo Hor if I vision blurre d , he stood for a momof
Colb y 's creative
works.
'
Ho wonders avha't tho girl s think , mentary (Life of Herman Mdlvillo
wns in China. But saying I found ent , .shaking his head and peering
",
Through I0CHO supplements such
fools his n'ame is known hy toll,
this magic formula and all I had to for a -sent, .
(Continudd on Paigo Six)
as
this
and
eventually
th
rough
Suddenly 'ho saw hor. He looked
Fools his enso of gravest none
jdo was take this medicine, and the
our own magazine , THE TOTEM
dopsn "/, ibot'hor him at all.
pounds would just drop off , I'd go away quickly. Ho never could got
provides
tdio moans for individual His manner of
courting is done in
away to take this stuff. When I camo used to socfing rlov, always this
expression in whatever mdt/hod
ipieer ju mping in his chest. The
paradox
'
you choose — poetry, stories,
fantastic thought df actually going
7Io flaunts both pin and party to
articles
,
sketches
or
photography.
ami sitting down hosido her rushed
tho object that is sough t,
The soft 'shadows of an oil-lamp
Wo hope each Colby student wil l
into his un'ind , but ho thrust It
And wiion tho lad y 's qui'to impressed Played about his 'face
,
give
THE
TOTEM
his
full
supaside, (ft was quite simply boyond
•and soo him for tlio latter
As ho sat
port,
I ho realm oh Wis imagination, Ono
Ho detests hor for mot loving Him , Staring blindly into a varnished
I am on tho door-s'top of my Spring, did not sit next to a goddess. Ho
and that quite ends tho
TtaMootion of his life
'
matter,
And now , as I view what is 'before lumbered dow n tho nislo, 'lurching
Blasting the chords of his disconwith the movements of tho bus.
Oh , iwhoro is that fair facto that will
mo
tent ;
A furtive glanco told him that tho
And look upon what <hnw boon ,
nisk to bo his woman?
Wildly denouncing a frontio folly.
Wlwro's the 'girl tha t' s made by
I waver, th inking 'that I must sit seat directly hdh'ind hor was vacant.
His hands , tonso and trmhling,
Did ho daro P Ho camo abreast of
and rest.
changing dreams P
M*ulo mobiti .pools on ab rokon Iovol
I can afford to sit on tho door-sill t'ho seat, almost -passed it , 'then There is a state of wttor lonlinoss Whero's the lovo r on tho cool side OF (black and white. '
Because it is wide and I 'have run quickly — as quickly as ho could —
of Oho pillow
That, wills upon tho Spa each day
His foot moved with the rhythm
ho slid 'into it,
Oil, lvhoro is tho dark (IDoIon op his OF a swelling hrava'do,
fast ;
n't ton ,
Ho sat quite still, His daring Consuming doughnuts and a Sports
I havo ovon run so fast 'that, in
d reams P
I could fool t'ho vibrations
bewildered h'im — 'stunned him; Ho
some way,
So horo is handsome, hu lking
pago for 'th o in torim
Of .his sensitive finge rs
I 'havo caugh t up with maturity be- felt nu'mb, ail over. His head bu?,And thinking worn-out thoughts
. youth
As tho room boaamo flooded
fore my tim o ;
zdd. I2von his oyos seemed unrob ki
Tho IvnoRt , noblest, and. "tho "boat - WiWi a miiiiaonorl
that hurt , that worry him.
son of tinkling
But ovon so, I aw .still young,
to focus, But over in front of him Ho 'thinks in tornvs of daydreams
Too muoh, » man to trust doad
_iain.
I
And tho migh t of maturity has hog- tho battle of hor bond shone in a
Gods
Furiously, |lu drummed and pounded
and dosiroH
ged mo
sort df a goMon glow. Ho tu rned
Too lonesom e to loavo his wilder- Until I m-ingoi) from
Weighs off tlio promises 'ho's failed
'tho stinging
To stay a little longer on its door- his 'head and stared out of tho
ness . . ,
,
Hl lipH
to keep,
window, Tho bus moved on , obed- Ho 'broods on failure , that 'ho boos Thoro is a man .who drinks a cup of Of a thousand
step
vicious waves.
co(Too , who deeply fools suc- Suddenl y tho
Ami lingor a while in that time I ient to passengers and rod liglils,
his morn ing heir to
concerto ceased . :
'
It feavo an astlvmaatio whoev.o at
cors ' oostl y soars ,
have saved
I saw him 'thorn
Ifo plats a groat siiccofflu , ono
Ho quaffs to wiin'tor evenings , hut Still staring Mj, „ .ly in,(„
By running 'fust — a pleasant every stop, in a resigne'd sort of
grand opinion swoop.
ft vftrn ;fl,lod
fashion , then halting, pan'tingly Ifloro is a youth 'wh'o oaiflnot put himthought I
wi th a thirst that oould drink Rofloic'tioii of his iif 0 _
September M , lOol starting up gain, Ho oould soo hor
summer stars,
self together,
A well of roil firo ngai„ B fc .ivory.
(Continued ion 'Pago Throe)
Trikn Lin'tl
Barbdtto Dlaokintffcon
Horo is yaut'h triumphant , a horo
Hrtboi'i, o.' Fisohdr
.. .
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THREE GOLDEN HAIRS
eye.
which way he turned , he fel t him(Continued from Page Two)
S'he was so beautiful. Real -shinj self jostled and shoved — bumpprofile, out of the corner of hid — and clean. You never sa'w Melissa ing and being bumped. The strained ,
with crud on her skirts, and hei tight feeling in his chest grew larger.
hair never had that wet, dandruff y He fel t like yelling JESUS H.
look like a lot of girls. Like an CHRIST ! at the top of his voice ,
angel' s 'halo , thought Fat Boy, and but then maybe-he 'd get arrested
he blushed.
and he was practically late now.
He leaned forward slightly, st'ill Besides, then he 'd never catch up.
pretending rapt interest in. the pass- His shirt was soaked. There were
ing scenery. He though t he could great fatcreases in his pants. He
smell her hair, just a fain 't but per- twisted his bead , peered to the right
sistent odor. Violets, or perhaps and left ,, and looked like a damn
Lily of the Valley. Even one small ostrich when he stretched to see
lobe of her ear showed. It looked over the heads df the crowd. She
very pink and warm. He 'would like was nowhere. Nowhere!
to lean over and bite it. Not.bard ,
He ga ve up . . .
you know, just sort df nibble. He
History was dull. Miss Hornby
scrunched his teeth together, and he was an idiot. He wrote on the top
could almost — not quite, but al- of his notebook MMe'lissa" in fancy
most — feel , the flesh between his scroll. He wrote it once in print
,
teeth .. He. fel t himself begin to per- once in backhand , once in all capspire anew, just w ith the pleasure itals. Then he -wrote it three times
of looking at her and thinking about in his everyday handwriting. He
~ • ' studied them and
it.
decided he liked
He wondered if she noticed him at the 'fancy scroll 'the best. He careall .. I mean she spoke to him when fully erased each version letter by
they passed in the corridor. She letter. He thought about her so
¦
llifPw . *!*^" *e»*' * » ¦* ¦_ ' » ' *" J said "Hi" or sometimes "'Hello". much that he had no room for anyOnce she said "Good -morning ". But thing else. That' s Why he flunked
ever really math . But he could hardly tell this
< <¦ he wondered if she
>
- , J ,v s '
> »Xf v ' ' „
BBSsC^ *
< ¦> » « , »"
' v
sgFi* -.* i though t of him. Sometimes it seem- to his Ifather. There simply was no
'
',
*
i
-\i
"
*'
"S
¦
*
'
*
^
. v¦" ^ ? ' ed as though her smile "was es- room for things 'like 'math and stuff.
~ im
^V v;
.,
t
W^itf
t
£§§£* T^N *** * -' Sr ^ s * * *" ** pecially warm. Once , after they had He thought back to this afternoon,
passed in the hall , he had turned and the etestaey of sitting nea r her.
around to watc'h her , and her head She 'had 'DEFINITELY been aware
turned to watch him. He had faced of him — he could swear to it.
front again , his face very red and a When, he thought ba'ck to it , he
queer jumping in his c-host. He could remember their eyes meeting
wished he dared to get up and sit in the reflection of the bus window.
oesiue tier.
She had smiled. IA warm , sort of. . ."Hello there, Melissa," he'd say. sort o'f . . . almost loving smile. He
Real casual. '"Thought it was you". bit his thumbnail to the quick just
He practiced 'it over in his mind , at the thought df it.
and pictured how it would be. But
Everywhere he went , every thing
-*
deep inside was the knowledge that he dfd , he thought of her. He kept
PHOTO ar'ATKESON
he could never do it.
wishing she were there . It was
Iter skiing at its thrilling best ,
The bus came to a halt with a funny, but at night in bed , 'he im'
lead
.
.
.
'follow the experts
queer wheeze as if it know this agined she was there. It was really
choose FLEXIBLE FLYER
wa's the end of the line. ^
as though she WAS there. He'd lie
SPLITKEINS and enjoy outAs' he neared the door , ho tried on his stomach in the blackness —
standin g performance year after
to keep her in sight. She was so he liked it dark — resting his ponyear. Lig htweight. Warp- free.
swift
and agile — she had got derous weight on his elbows, his
FR££ N«W «fei feiefer" - Writ* todayI
off the bus 'firs t, and -ho could soo hands cupping his cheeks, nnd he'd
her blonde head -moving assuredly talk to her — very softly. He'd tell
S. L. ALLEN & CO., Inc.
through the crowd . Maybe she was her the events df the day, basking
487 Glenwood Ave.
just
teasing him. That would bo in her praise and advice. And do
40,
Pa.
Phila.
J
like something she's do, -Bet she was you know what cJlse ? Before he
looking back right now , seeing if finally wont to sleep he'd lean down
Now Available nil! )
nn'd kiss 'hor, nnd say "Goodnight,
he was in sight.
MICARTA
He wished those fools would Meliss-a". Silly, huh ?
Plastic Soles
This was his favorite timo of
hurry t.A tight hard feeling arose in
for _rnl»r speed and durability.
Ills che'st. lie could n 't see her at all — the bed soft, and warm , the
all. Ho began to shove. Ho HAD 'to darkness shielding an'd protecting,
get off, Maybe she 's think he didn 't and Melissa 'beside him. 'Strange how
^pi^f^ f^^L^qzz ^
want to piny this chasing game. he could 'picture it all so that he
t
¦,
i'tK&ajKysM Ir"- !'' I*ti.: \!SSSS_^nt *'
But the aisle was narrow and the almost 'believed sho was thoro. No ,
bus had a capacity load, tile had to be really did believe she was there.
irnifc his 'turn.
He 'd s'fca ro down ab his pillow until
Thon at last — unboliovoably he ho could see tho outline 'of hor hair
22 laminations In Iho palsnl ed
was oil' I 'He tried to hurry . Maybe and sometimes her eyes. Ho never
SP1ITKEIN crott-soction . Every single
ho
could catch up. She was 'practi- dreamed df making love to hor , or
corrospondins ploeo of wood In a
cally like an 'Indian or samothing oven tou 'ehing her beyond that ono
pair of skli Ii tak en from the tam e
the 'way sho -could slip around kiss goodnight. Thon he wou 'ld roll
wood billot. Perfectl y matched for
through this orowd , but no mnt'to'r over on his 'side, his back to hor ,
weight, grain , camber and flexibility.

Hssil^r-* 'i*\v; >v V

still very conscious of her presence
till finally he fell asleep. He never
tossed in his slee'p. but always stolidly in the same position tbe whole
night. -On awakening in the morning, he'd roll over and look at the
place where she had lain , but she
would have completely vanished ,
leaving only a crumpled pillow in
an odd position — vertical instead of
horizontal to the bed. It always
came aS a faint surprise to him tha t
she wa's not there. He wished sometime 'she'd leave something behind
— a rose maj/be, or a perfumed banky.
He couldn 't 'begin 'to explain it.
There was only one Melissa but she
was sort oif divided in two . The one
wlio came to him at ni ght knew
the oiie he saw in the daytime ,
hut he didn 't know if 'the one in the
daytime knew the one at night.
Sort of like amnesia or something.
He didn 't really understand it himself, all he knew was she made him
happy and he loved her. A sissy
word, but he did — lie loved her.
That was why it was hard , I mean
not kndwing if she knew- she stayed
with him every ni ght. It seemed
as though she MUST know. Sometime's just the way she looked at
him ^- a look can tell an awful lot
you know — it seemed as though

Ytlex&k FJv^
^^ Lom iinol ^a
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the}- had a secre t 'together. It was
one of those things he 'didn't see
quite clearly, and didn ' t know if
he really wanted to.
'He was thirsty. Awful thirsty.
Ho got permission to go to the bubbler. He never would have raised his
hand and asked if he hadn 't been
so terribl y thirsty. He hoped nobody
though t he was going to the John ;
he had said bubbler very distinctly.
He walked through the coat room,
then stopped. There hung Melissa's
blue coat. He knew all her clothes
by heart. He looked at it -more closely, an'd there, on the collar, lay
th ree long curling yellow hairs.
Three df them! He felt suffocated.
He really did. He looked around <—
(Continued on iPage Four)
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(Continued 'from 'Page Three)
f
» *i there ¦was no one. He readied' out,
}
Fine Por traits
and witOi the utmost caution re\
moved his prize. Where could he put
BROADL
AND
them ? He had to be terribly caref u l ,
\
they could so easily get lost. It
|
STUDIO
was really so like her. She must not
know how badly he wanted some
little nothing — anything that beIE Over Woolworth' s
longed 'to her —¦ so she had given
him these, hut she still played the
I Water ville, Ma ine
game — she gave him something it
would 'be "hard for him to keep safe.
v^m
* -.-u^y-j- i-tut * *v.i—mm.*
tVM£2*OSfe'-£&--£x! 'fi J
His shirt pocket ? No, his wallet.
He wrapped them in his identification card , making a sort of envelope out Of ft. He pu't it back in his
DlAMBRl 'S
billfold and -wrapped an elastic
MAIN STREET
around. Going back in the room he
gave her a knowing smile. What
Excellent Meals for the Student
a Dream she was !Classes dragged
udbearahly. -Supper lasted forever.
At a Trice He Can Afford to Pay
Some'iMng wen't ¦wrong with the
cksdk.. Then it- was- time. A wild
ITALIAN SANDWICHES
sen'se o'f excitdmen't arose in him.
ITALIAN SPAGHETTI
He fcodk a baith and pu't on his bes't
paja 'mas. He had 'been saving them
OUR SPECIALTY
since las^t Chrisbm'as for something
special. /They were .'tight in the
crotch and short in the wrist , but
ve
they were maroon '^atin and
ry
handsome. He slicked his hair with
care, Stealing some of his father's
F O R
goo with the most powerful sweet
PLANE and STEAMSHIP
smell. He looked like a great overRESERVATIONS
blown cherub.
Ihe 'three hail's -had been spread
American Express
with the utmost care on 'the white
Traveler's Cheques
pillow . They , lay in a straight row,
P H O N E 261
each curling slightly at the ends.
He was ready.
WALTER DAY'S
He 'turned out the 'light. The
dairkne'ss engulfed him. .The sheets
TRAVEL BUREAU
were brand clean and you knew how
205 Main St.
Waterville
good they always feel when you
first ge't in. Crisp. And cool. But
he felt burning 'hot. He wa's trembling. Then he began . the familiar
routine. He closed his eyes and beTHE
gan to conjure up his picture of
. Soon she would come to
ELM S RE STA U RA N T Melissa
him. iBut this time it was different.
He had a visible sign of her love.
"Always Good Food "
A picture " of liar floated into his
High in Quality
mind. She was smiling, 'she stretched out her arm s to him. Hor hai r
Low in Price
was a floating, shimmering mass ;
she leaned over him and ho felt it
4t TEMPLE STREET
on his face . . .
He awoke.
WATERVILLE , MAINE
The bed was not its usual nea!t
self. The" blankets were untucked
and the shee'ts crum pled. The pillow
was on the floor. The pillow I Frantically he searched ; he shook the
, crawled on the floor and
blankets
}
STEADMAN'S
J examined tho pillowcase. Tlie three
BUS SERVICE
1 hairs of gold 'were gone. Gone 1,Gone 1
j
Gone! Hud the dream been jus t
|a dream -' Was 'this .wit part of the
\ Holiday Special
game? She must bo to'asing. But his
r
CHARTERED BUSSES
J throat was quite dry , because ho
I Arrive At Boston 5 :30 P. M. |
w-a.sn''i SORE. Ho could not bear
December 15
I it if she wa's gone. He couldn 't.
\(
I She had cared as no ono else had
\ See Sign-up List In Dorms
* ovor cared.
It mil'st be part of -the
ga me . He wished 'he understood nil
the rules. It was quite confusing. . .
V
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He rusfted up the three Jong covered ivith dirt and crud , and . stepped on one of them arid never
fli gh ts of Stairs. His heart swelled , when recess came, Melissa herself j even knew it.
his chest was bursting. His legs
grew ten pounds heavier a.t every
VISIT
step. He stood pantin g in the coat
room , glancing wildly around (or
her coat. It wasn't there. It -simply
wasn 't there. Hie began to walk into SNACKS and LIGHT LUNCHES
the classroom, his eyes blank with
Opposite Williams High
despair. He readied 'the door and
Oaklan d
156 - 158 MAI N STREET
stopped. The room wa's almost
Gives the Colby Student
Pleasing You Pleases Us
empty. He was early for on'ce in his
SHOE R E P A IR A N D D Y IN G
life ! Relief swept over him. What
ARTHU R ^BETTY
Quality Service
a nut ! He went hatek into the hall
Seating capacity 10,000— ten
One Day Service
and salt down on the steps outside
at a time
For Your Convenience Will Deliver
the cotitroom. Time dragged. He
'
'"
*\
looked up with the sound olf every
step.
"Hi, Pat Boy." ¦ _ ¦
"Hi, Ruby,"'
. :.
"Waifcin' , for Christmas, ^
Boy?"
^_jj^|
^Cg
"Waddaya say, Mark.".
^^^^
and then, untotelievaTj ly,
"Hello, Fat Boy."
His throat contracted, he swallowed , a blush suffused his face.
"Hello, Melissa."
She walked past him. He leaned
wrj akly against the wall. She had
smiled. He sat quietly, the blood
pounding in his tetnples, but with
an odd sort of assurance filling him.
The game wa's still on. Just a gjlance
was all they needed to make things
understood. 'When somebody loved
the way they lovted, they didn 't
need any long explanations.¦He got
up. There in She coat room — as
he had known it .would be — hung
her coat, waiting for him. He walked over to it. There as before lay
the token of her love. And that' s
really what it was . . . dike when
girl friends of the knights and those
guys gave them ribbons and handkerchiefs and stuff -like that to wear.
Melissa h'a d. given him something
much better than any old knight
ever got. This time there were two
ft
hairs instead of three. He carefully $
removed one , and just had the other
betiwen his fingers when he heard
hor voice.
" . . 'bettor not tn leave money
in the h'all. I'll give it to Miss
Hornb y. You know. Rub y, you
never can — AVBLL!"
Ho 'turned , liis face flaming.
"Looks like I' m just in time. Take
COMFORTABL E ROOMS
your hands oil' m,v coat before , I
DINING ROOM Featuring
throw up, you Tut s'lob !"
STEAKS - CHOPS
She raised hoi- voice,
SEA FOOD
"Ilii 'by, ge! -Miss Hornby, I've just
found a liiile pickpocket out here. "
She turned to him and her voice
wan very shrill. It pencl rn'ted to
his heart.
"You 've not your nerve , you havo.
But I' m not really surprised. J
I]
Dancing Nightly 6-12
A\
never did like tho look in your
Except Sunday
Tfs.
C\
eye. 1 always said ther e was somo^""V^TT/feSS??"
Smartly Styled Muttc Jij
HOTEL JAMES ORCHESTRA
Miing awfully sneaky about, you ,
|((/^sQ
Just like lluh y .said , anybody as
fat and sloppy as you CA'N'T bo
anything but a first class jork. And
a thief on 'top of everything else!"
The hairs of gold floated slowly,
OPPOSJTeAAIlffOA D STATION C
lustily to the floor. Soon thoy were
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English Composition, and it will be
remembered that before the day df
scientific exactness , men like Chaucer spelt a-s they 'felt like 'spelling
and managed to I write in a reasonably superb 'fashion. Norman Lewis ,
who cracks down on the stupidity
of correct pronunciation in the October "-Ha rper 's", continually makes
the point that some of us desire to
write effectively, persuasively, clearly, as Americans or as citizens of
our culture , 'hut how imany of us
want to write English Compositions ?
It has been suggested that a better
name 'for English 101 would he
Grammatic-al Arrangement's.

BUSINESS MANAGER
ASST_ BUSINESS MANAGER
FREDERICK .IVES
*
WILLIAM CARTER
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. Sports Editor — Dave Lavin
News Editor — Mike Wcchsler
Rewrite Editor — Ann Ryan
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Assistant News Editor - Ray Evans
Exchange Editor — Evangeline Sferes
Brogue Will Save Souls
News Repp.""* — Barbara Fisher . An n Ryan, Linda Burtis, Barbara Guernsey, Ray Eva ns,
English Composition , however corAnandi Freedman, Judv Farkas. Nancy Robi nson, Sallie Kceney. -Margaret Hattie, John
Enckson, Vanda Mikoloskj , Judith Shipman. Jean Hahlbohm , Don Hoagland , Barbara rect is n o assurance
,
t h a t in AmKearns, Barbara Burke, Mary Ellen McGoldrick,
Abbott Rice.
Advertising — Ellen Hay. Nan Murray
Circulation — Steve Kenyon erica one will be organized , lucid,
Subscriptions — Graham Pierce
or persuasive. Pragmatically, it
Daily Bulletin — Paul Wescott
ECHO Lovejoy Contest — Peg Randall shows itself to any 'speaker. A
To exemplify : I can think of no art- thundering Si-otc'h brogue will 'save
icle I -would rather read than one souls t h a t standard pronunciation
which Prof essor Rollins is capable never-eoukl ; nothing makes a radical
of writing on his observations of id eto, sound conservative like a Maine
I
By Barbette Blackington
I Thomas 'Wolfe at Ha rvard . To have a'ecent ; and no standard pronunciaacted and worked in a WoWo play tion conveys the meaning that one
under 'his own direction is an ex- has 'shoes and can get around like
The Cause for Creation
a New York- accent.
One undercurrent o'f thought at perience 'few men have ha'd. Nothing
'Students in Advanced Composition
is
in
print
on
Wolfe
at
Harvard
;
Colby is the problem we have of
writ e under t lie deli ghtlf ul decree
lack df interest in creative thought. there isn 't even a biography of
th at, 'if I ism ch an ge 'a word df it,
Tn ail 'fields we throw b'ack .what is Wolfe ; 'such an article would be a
ft isn't worth a ninety!' Individual
definite
contribution
to
scholarship.
thrown out ; a'nd keep our thoughts
hard work ami encoura gi ng, advice
To
hear
Prdfessor
Rollins
describe
to 'ouirselves. 'About 'the (most dari ng
a re usually considered to be\ tho
to,
Wolfe
is
most
interesting
and
thing done by -way df self expression
best criticism for creative thought;
is the asking questions in class ; ri otous thing. You cannot get this
a reputation for liurd m a r k i n g , howi
n
any
course
at
Colby,
where
'so
asking, because one is interested and
ever eanies'lly it is desired , hardly
simply wants' 'to talk -about some- should 'malterial like this be made
takes its place from a constructive
available?
thing. This is pretty watered-down
point of view. And quite often a
M
a
g
az
ine
W
ill
Aid
seW-expression .
In the forthcoming publication of student -feels tlie u rge to write 'for
Why is 'ft , that in a group of stuSomething other than the 'Instrucdents at the wos'b imaginative time a student literary magazine some of
tor. 'Saying T r u t h equals -th e Pro fthis
problem
will
be
met
;
but
one
"
in their lives , a time when they aro
osor's name i s a wonderfu l 'thing,
devoting 'all their energies to turn- trend of thought on campu s feols
IF he can live up to it.
ing themselves , 'their sotoiety,, and it could be 'melt elsewhere 'as well.
Certa i nl y, an educated person
most 'knowledge over 'for a better To take on e o'f 'many examples:
English Composition tries to do should know , and bo waster of , the
look , we have sell expression confined to a Ifew people, the Kon-ny a great 'many worthy and ndblo rules of Knglish Composition. They
Jacobson-s, who crea'te in 'spito of things; we make no attempt, havo are invaluable to -scholarship, and
their college life , rather 'than as no interest, 'in either condemni ng a great source t h a t ere'a'tivo writor condonin g it. But how many times in g may d raw from today. But cona part of it.
does
a student work 'all ni ght , days , fusin g 'English Composition 'with the
This is boldly, evidenced in our
"intellectual community" by all the writing something original 'for this creative writing df tlio America n
play-writing, song-writing, etc. con- course; he takes up his life - and coll ege student deadens the spirit
'tests. The purpose df these, an'd we drawls -from his experiences and to cro'a'to , 'a spiri t that wo need 'more
(somethin g now in tho way of at Colby. When tho idea that
turns
out
need many more to fill the gre'at
lack , is to spark , kindle, 'the 'low- he sees -it aifter much thou ght . Ho good writing is correct I'higlish Com'
burning flaime of creating something. gets tho paper back with an -F 'fo r position is pounded into students'
having
anispelled or 'mispunctuated. ho'ad s it is not difficult to underThis is in no 'way a .student probIt
is
no
secret that any 'fool can stand that wh en thoy 'seek reading
lem. That we have on our faculty
men that publish in the "Saturday write, 'And to my 'surpri se, Mother ' mat erial th oy look .'f or w h a t is in 'lcrReview of Literature" and the "Col- dripple , look up the .grammar iri ul esting, sensational , an 'd in a dl iferlego Art Bulletin " is one crux upon spelling rules nnd Ifcurn out a cor- ent league. That t'ho students, f acwh ich the . college operates ; such roettly written -paper. 'However, .mast ulty, past or presort authors have
events 'are proud , important oc- college, students 'fool com pelled to written something 'well is no drawcasions. Yet , initordst, appreciation, create more worthy 'material than in g Ca rd to reading it, It m a y be
encouragomen't and support for 'fac- this , th ey think croatingly, reputed interesting, hut so Was the paper
ulty writing, speaki ng, etc. exists by modern -science 'to bo the nVost that you got the F on , even if you
in a very limited or dormant is'talte. difficult 'f orm df thought , and as- did put an 0 in development.
'I reat'inont given to wha 't th e
This spirit df "if you want >to bother sume, naiovoly, that tho (F suys your
it is quite alright" 'i's it bigger hole creation i s a failure, yon do n ot freshmen write is one source ol
a p a t h y at Colby, a 'Source t h a t corin our college th'un it would appear. write (v eil.
This is mixing up accepted 'rules rection df the lack of creative spirit
for "nompaadd English" with 't he hero dan n'o't elude. 'Surveyin g 'gramgreatly undor-ostimated work ami mar as ono 'surveys history -and then
valu e of creative Writing. Ono has Inking an hour exam on this alone
the (foolin g that if one were a genius is one obvious solution 'to tho conit would 'bo uecdp'tdd at Colby, and fu sion now made between Tn-tm'tivo
any gems o'f genius (hat is truck on w r i t i n g and g r a m m a r , iSuch soluBugl'ish Composition 'wou 'ld bo n c- tion s aro at, best half measures ; ins
Where Fine Foods
eoptod , correc tly spelt or not; but one lino of reasoning lui's it , luck
the vast herd lacks this gift , and of interest in t u r n i n g out the stuand
want 'a n A in this course usually dent ns an individual in all classes
oroa'to what tlioy know their re- is tho crux upon which the issue
spective instructors want and wr'i lo turns , Lookin g a'l, 'what ono course
Beverages Are Served
it up, This is not creative writin g in the w r i t i n g ifiol d does to creative
in the tmid sonso; it is no encour- thought is not a pretty' picture ,
agement for it. It 'turns out ii groat I'a'flior you 'favor bringing ProgresDANCING NIGHTLY
many ipooplo who think that "com- siv e education i nto l.liu odllogd or no,
posed .English", is tho only correc t
0 ran tod 'the stii 'dont« at Colby
writing, ,H. L, 'Mencken has a case lack a or o'nUv o 'i nt erest to a Ylofor the "American Language", mod- ploni 'blo degree , and 't'ho solution is
VISIT THE PUB
ern .American iwritons' and poo fs n ot -mot. with assorted contests ; the
haven 't too much rospoot for 'tho question loft is who cares 'to moot
grammar gospels as ordainod. by i l, with a n y t h i n g o|«oP
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WAX FACTS
By C H A R L ES F I S H E R

FRANKIE LAINE " ONE FOR MY BABY "
(Columbia)
Tomorrow Mountain
Love is Such a Cheat
Song of the Islands
Necessary Evil
She Reminds Me of You
Sleepy Time Down South
To be Worthy of You
One For My Baby

Mr. Rhythm's firs t album -for Columbia allows him a wide varie'ty of
soags to -work with. They range 'from "blues 'to show tunes to 'ballards, and
even a Ha-waiian numher. iFrdm past records, La'ine has proven himself
capable in adequately handling ju's't such a Variety, and here' he- proves
h'i'mself aga'in with one or 'two exceptions. The most noltieaMe of these is
"Islands", the Hawaiian jdb , and .feha)t is undoubtedly because of a full
guitar orchestra crying and so'bbin g in the background, a hindrance better
men 'than liaine couldn 't overcome. Using his -s'trong, rhythmic voice on
the fas'ter nu mbers and his "That 's My Desire" voice on 'the slower ones,
he has an arbu'in 'that should please. His best efforts are the two blues,
"Evil" and the titl e song. In sin ging the .blues, he seems to be more in
•his natura l medium , his husky ¦s'tyle better suited. The money makers
a't Columbia have spared no expense in trying to make this a big seller
by givin g Laine Curl Fischer's piano , Pau l Weston 's orchestra , and Norm
liU'boff's choir.

. BENNY GOODMA N
Six Flats Unfurnished
The Man I Love
Mission to Moscow
Clarinade
Darkto wn strutter ' s Ball

" GOLDEN ERA SERIES"
(Columbia)
Clarinet A .La King
Scatter-Brain
The Hour of Parting
The Earl
Benny Rides Again

Thesu aro all reissues of Goodman sides 'ma'de 'ten or twelve years ago.
Most df you in 'l erented in jazz are (familiar .with them, so 'I won 't say too
much. The collect ion is of some o'f 'the best 'turned out by 'the band , and
the solos of such 'mus'Wians as Cootie iWi'H'ia'ms, GVTel Powell, Lou McGarJty, and tho boss-man himself are o'f the highes't character. If the copies
you have of these numbers are getting scratchy or have been broken or
lost, this is an excellent way to replace them .
LES P A U L
" J I N G L E BELLS" ;
"SILENT N I G H T "
(Capitol)
Just Id «ot some Christmas atmosphere into the column , let's 'talk abou t
these. Sur prisingly enough, "Bells " sounds just about the way it should ,
even on all those wler'd 'guitars. Christmasis a comercial venture, and Paul
is one of the many musicians who in'fcond to use :it as -such. "Night" is also
surprising. It's darn near beautiful . Mary JTord , minus the echo-chamber,
sings it simply and 'movingly. This side deserves to make money.

STAN KENTON

"BLUES IN BURLESQUE , PARTS I and 2" (Capitol)

This is tho number Kenton 'does in person as a part of his sliolw when
playin g dances. You have to see it to 'fully appreciate Ft , but the record
alo no is more than nimusing. The whole thing is done in fun , Ifun 'that is
for the bop admirers ; not so much fun for the dixielanders. Ronton has
subtitled ft "The Death of Dixieland" and he 'isn't kidding. Maynard
Ferguson screams some sarcastic trumpet, an'd 'drummer Shelly Manne
gives out with his famous "I'd ra'th'er drink 'muddy water" vocal in a
voice that sounds like a sand hog calling'for the old wild igoose. I thought
it was ii great jdb o'f bu'foonery, but some Eddie Condon lover is going
to bo very angry.

CHARLIE

VENTURA'S BIG FOUR
" OLD MAN RIVER"

"AFTER YOU'VE
(Mercury)

This is n. Big Pour that 'is really big. Ventu ra's 'rocking tenor , Chubby
Jack son '-.s wild bass , Ma r ty Napoleon 's tasty piano , and Buddy Rich's
"let' s boat tho hell out o'f .this thin g" druin'ming. Both sides reach frani in heights , but neither loses its obligation in tho presentation o'f goo'd
mod ern jaw.. Whereas >some of the. Jasws a't the Philharmonic sacrifices
q u a l i t y for enthusias m , these sides contain a legitimate amount o'f both.
Ve n t u r a has never oounde'd better , probably because he has a rhythm
seel ion that drives with a violence seldom felt. "River " has ono of those
f abulous Rich dr u m solos that makes other drummers loose Ifa'fth 'in themselves. It 's good to hoar -sides like these because 'there is a group of fine
musicians , who not only 'know wha't they're doing, but can do it well
together.

A NDREWS SIST ERS

"WINDMILL
" THREE LITTLE BELLS" ;
SONG" (Decoa)
"Hell s " is a (French 'tune that has boon previously recorded by Edith
Pin I'. If you hoar iior version 'first, you can ' t help but be prejudiced when
you hear this. 'However , the 'lilting, beautiful melody is still there, and the
sisters Andrews and IQordon Jenkins do their usual good job , 'It's a religious sung, simple and sincere, and Jenkins has provided an arrangement
Mint fol lows suit. The choral interludes aro pari i'eiilarly effective. The
(lip side doesn 't come off 'as well. iMaybe the wind jus I. -wasn ' t blowing
hard enoug h,
...iBy tho way, there's a now Rod -Foley Christmascowboy song down a't
tho record store. Why doesn 't someone 'l'is'ton to it and toll mo What it 's all
about,
Happy vacation to 'ye.

PETERS LITTLE BIG STORE
242 Main Street

FOR BREAKFAST , LUNCH , DINNER
SNAC KS , SUPPLIES , GROCERIES, MAGAZINES
Tel. 523

COLBY BOOK STORE and SPA
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CAPTAIN A HAB
edy, the exceptional hero and tlie to forgive -than malice.
IF Aha!b surrenders 'bo (Sod's will
chorus, or average mass, and neither
Continued from Page Two
"W. EL (Auden's concept o'f Captain van he ilhe other. In Christian trag- he does so hy his own consent ;
Ahab as Ifche Christian tragic hero edy, however, there are not only an there are 'tiro -wilds present , and- he
appeals to tue more 'than any other infinite variety o'f characters, vary- must continually refrain Ifrom he'ing
interpretations. It stands 'the test ing all the way from Ahab, who de- terWpte'd hy his own desire's. This is
soundly, and -can be stated much like fiantly insists upon being unique, a great contrast with !bhe Greek
down to Pip, the cabin boy, who is Sage who is good because he knows.
this :
The Christian tragic hero is Whe 'too afraid >to cllami his own name, But of " this possibility -the career
hero of possibility ; his Ifate could 'bu t overshadowing all these types o'f Aha'b is a chain reaction of negahave ibeen Oth&M-ise. In this, he is the possibility df becoming 'both tive parody. (The sain't is called , not
is different iiro'm all other heroes, exceptional and good. In "Moby asked , to he one, and he assents
#
and to pick one for contrast, he is Dick" this ultimate possibility for the call. The sufferig that enters
who
Crreek
hero
iven
in
Ahah's
life 'before we do is an outdifferent 'from 'the
hero and chorus alike is g
exists in a tragedy of necessity.
^Father 'Maipples sermon ; and here ward sign , or call. .What he is
To 'illustrate is to take an ex- it is presented as 'becoming a sain't, called 'to become, -we do not know ,
ample df Oreek tragedy like "Oedi- that is, 'for the individual to , of we only know tfha't lie has rejected it.
pus Rex". 'Here the hero, Oedipus, his ohvn ffree will , surrender that It seems reasonable to me that he
le&rns 'from a prophecy in his youth will to that of God.
is called upon to stop hunting
tJhat he is fated to murder his father
Captain Aha'b is in the beginning whales, that . is, to give up the norand 'marry his mother. Iteaving what extremely urifortunate; in Greek mal! cann ibalistic life of 'th e world ;
he presumes to 'be his real parents, 'tragedy tin's couHd only he true of a life that is permitted, ifor instance,
he takes off for Carthage ; on -ttie him at the en'd. He is already the •to Queefqueg (sinless man hefore the
road he .meets and kills an old man vigtim of a 'tragedy, a whale lias fall), hut ndt to Aha'b -who is conover who fs -tk> give way to the hit-ten off his leg ; wha t to the scious of the suffering that it ino'tflier. Saving Thebes 'from a mon- Greek could have 'been punishment flicts. Less is required of the other
ster he is re'wnirde'd 'b y the Oiand for sin 'is here a temptation. An characters. Starhuok must face evil
df Its Queen . Jocasta. When the opportunity to choose is presented instead of superstitiously avoiding
city is s-truck hy the pla gue, and and hy -making the wrong choice, it. Stubb must iface evil , ndt whistle
the Cradle declares the cause to 'be and continuing to make it, -Ahab in the dark. But Ahah must become
'the presence df a criminal , Oedipus punishes himsel'f. "When I use temp- a real , not merely respedtahle, Quainvestigates only to find out tha t he ted I infer that he is confronted ker. Ahab, df heroic passion , hears
h'im'self is the criminal. 'In expiation with -the -possible, that it is not a the call and rejects it as forcefully
dt his crime he 'blinds himsel f and fated thing, hut ralt'her, in the pro- as he -might have accepted it; like
Joca'sto commits suicide 'b y hang- cess Of 'becoming. fDhe possibilities the saint , he wills one thing, and
ing. Almost unconsciously the mod- aro " not infinite , Aha'b cannot be- 'that is -to kill Moby Ditfk.
enn reader ask, "'What wrong come Ktarbuck or Pip or Ish'mael or
For this he leaves his wife and
Choice did he -make?" "Should he anyone else except Ahab, bu't they child he throws away his pipe, the
,
not have 'heeded the prophecy, or not are eternal ; the past is irrevocable last -relation he has with the eleor
not
-manned
killed the old man,
but always redee'malble now.
ment df earth.. -Ah'ah destroys the
Jocasta?" 'Such a 'thought would
ship 's quadrant breaking twi-fch the
(Dick
In
you
can
always
'Moby
Sopocles
or
his
never have entered
,
element df 'air,^ an'd the ship goes
ask
the
question
'"What
should
,
audience's, head. Unlike the produalistica'lly through the universe
phecies that Madbet'h and Captain A'lia'h do no'w?" Before the story
with compass and line. -Ahah has all
begins
he
has
suffered"
and
made
Aha'b hear ahout 'themselves, Oedithe saintly chara'cteristics, even ritpus' 'fate ?s unequivocal, he may not one wrong choice. It is not that
ual. IHe forces Ithe ere\v to swear
(wrong
Ahab
was
to
make
Moby
like it , and justly so, hut there is
on their harpoon's, and even compels
nothing he can do a!lx>u't it. When Dick the sym'bol or world suffering ;
on
contrary
,
-the capacity to see lifeless things, -in baptizing the
't he
he kills 'the did man he 'feels no
the
universal
in
the particular is harpoon himself. Divine grace is
guilt and is not expected to feel any;
tho
o'f
human
-greatness and it offered all over ; the place, in the
'mark
'likewise, h'is relationship with Jois
.Flask
iPlii'listino
trimmer, good weather, as. Gabriel, the mad
,
'the
ca'sfa is accepted purely ; it is only
idolater df the -whale, who forces
(when it Iturns out, as a matter -of who tells us that "whale is only
A'ha!b to reflect upon himsel f , and in
whale"
ibu
t
Aha'b
is
wrong
to
in;
fact , that he 'has manried his mother
the
Rachel' s distress. In refusing
and 'has murdered 'his fat hor , that sist upon his own interpretation ,
this last offer his doom is eminent,
that
the
motive
the
whale's
'behind
'the guilt 'begins.
act , nnd all suffering, is 'personal and does not Melville show this by
Tlie Greek hero is an exceptional
-malevolence. Once he has done this placing the idiot '" Pip in Ahah's
Individual , and his fate is sent 'to
Riilva'tion is still possible 'but ho ca'bin ? (For here 'the ' saint is par'him hy the <Jods ; ft is not created ¦has
-made it more difficul t, for ho odied as ' tho servant df servants,
"by any Aai\v in his character. The
and Aha'b takes the humhle position
only alternative 'from his 'fate is one would have to 'forgi ve tho Whale of lookout on 'the ,mast , imaged a's
personally,
it
seems
to
me.
A
nice
¦that -he cannot choose "for himself ,
contrast that Melville makes on the 'martyr 's cross. His hat, 'the
that is to ndt he a hero, 'hut one of
this point is That Captain Boomer, toadge o'f his authority, "is snatched
the chorus. 'Were he not who he
who, 'like Ahn'b 'has lost a lini'b to fro m his head 'by 'the Jovian eagle ,
is his prophecy would he ' different.
Mirny Dick , .pragmatically explains •and fro m 'this moment iFedallah,
fPho tragedy is that 'what had to hapthe slave, tho projection df Ahah's
pen , happen ed . Thus , there are 'two tho -whale 's ferocity ns more Clum- -will, seems suddenly -to havo taken
kinds o'f characters in Greek trag- siness. Clumsiness is much easier charge o'f his creator. -Eedalla'h ifl
the demonic, ho tempts himself and
« **W »^fw it?- *»•*>» ••vt*»nfflt *•»» "n-J *T.M wra *»n-.M *nvw *»ivw t;v » t.v *~.,v «*v,v -n* *w.v«*•.•;***hM »nvw *w *nv*
denies for the sake of denying.
no Aha 'b refuses life 'and unropontant-ly goes to his ' death, dragging all his companions ivv'i'th him.
And n'll that remains , as in Greek
tragedy, is t'ho spectator, 'the chorus. This , of course, is Ishmael . 'But
Ish'mnel is not "tho eternal average
man " of the Greek chorus, hooause
ho has no character , no'willed action ,
only consciousness. Ho knows, hut
what ho knows is both 'good an'd
ovil , all o'f 'wrifah la to say, possibility. 'Boenuso Ishmnel liafl novor lived
ho cannot, die ; and ending tho hook
in Queoouog 's coffin causes him 'to
'bo rdhorn 'from t'ho sea into , life
'w i th his choices alll 'to 'maflto.
Tho weaknesses so obvious in this
analysis , many df 'which lAudon doos
•much greater justice to , sodm 'to f
¦mo not to ho t'ho important point .
' '
r
! iRnthor, it is tho light -tho concept
df Ahah ivs a 'true 'trttgio thomo
throws upon Mdl v'ill o as a man , an
r
i
American God-sodkor, that has value
ami literary use.
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WILLIAM 'S MULES

(Continued Ifroni Page One)
the purpose d( trying to run out the
clock More the Mules could reach
the century mark.
Shaw Hits Centu ry

"With just seconds left ' the Jlules
miraculously got the ball -which Ed
iTraktman passed Ito Roger Shaiv
and the -latter' got 'the 100 point
ba'ske't on an easy lay-up shot.
'..:' Five Mule players hit for doubles
with Ted Lallier high -with 14.
Haaves and Thurstton scored 13
apiece -while 'PiaCentini got 12 and
Johnny Jaba r came through with
10; Although he doiMieSs didn 't
know it at the time, Bill Fitzgihhon'a sank the forty-second basket
which established the new field goal
record .
Bdx Score

Colby
Hawes
J. Jabar

1

1
*¦• ' -i- % VJ-At__, ,-vX<*
f^
^,
»* w l X

G
6
5

F
i
0

<* •

/

Pts.
13
10

^XniM ^Ma ^^ i^^ BB ^HRH-

T. Jabar
Shaw
Johnson
Fraktman .
Lallier
Nagle
Fitzgibbons
Thurston
Floyd '
Harrington
Piacentini
Weigand
Gordon
Totals

v

*4 jv .v

0

6
3
1
6
3
0
5
3
3
43

.
-.

0

0
2
.1

0

0

0
0

15
7
4
6
1, 13
0
6
0
0
2
12
1 7
1
7 ,
14 100
G; ' . .F Pts!
2
. - ;' ¦ &
0
1
1
2
0
4
0
4
4
0
1
1
0
1 1
0
0
0
4
0
8
2
3
7
. 1 0
2

'

Bates
*
Quimby
Brackett
Weiler '
Brymer .
Harris
Moody
Davis
Willsey
Bucknam
Hamilton
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0
1
1

3
1
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Usala
Douglas
Michelson
Goddard
Totals

0
0
0
0
17

1
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
15 49

Colby - Bowdoin Game

Colby's basketball juggernaut ran
roughshod over the Bowdoin Polar
Bears to iwin their ifirst state series
gam e, 81 to 53, before an opening
night throng of 2300 customers and
students at the (field house.
The Mules -were hot and cold ,
flashing their championship form
only fi tfully th roughout the game,
but managed to roll up .34 field
goal s and 13 free -throws for 81
points against a fiery , aggressive
Bowdoin contingent.
Colby got off to a slow start, but
Captain Johnny Jabar got liis mates
rolling -wMi 3 quick baskets midway
in the ifirst period . Ja'bar, however,
promptly got into trouble hy draw-

uiw M v „

£

\
I

rt

t j

ing 3 personal 'fouls and 'from then
on had to take % easy. In the first
period Colby ran up a 22-11 lead.
¦In -the second quarter Bowdoin
'threatened to -make it a 'ball ga m e
by outscoring the (Mules 16-11 and
moving to within 6 points of Colby 's
33, thus making the half-time score
33-27.
In the third period the team was
hitting on all five pistons : Nagle ,
Lallier, Jabar, Piacentini , and
Hawes. They were out in front by
15 points, 57 - 42, going into the
fourth period .
In this firs t scheduled game of
the sea'son the 'squad displayed its
reserve strength as well as its starting ifive, as Coach Williams -used
13 o'f his 15 'man squad. -Ten of bhe
13 broke into the scoring columns.
Six-foot seven-inch Ted La'llier paced
the offensive attack with 9 field
goals and 4 foul shots for 22 points.
Bowdoin's scrappy guard , Wal£
Bartlett , the only 'Polar Bear to hit
double figures , tallied 14 points.
Bowdoin 's ace-in-the-'hole, Captain
Merle Jordan , was out of the line-up
due to illness*

fi Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests - \
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BARBER SHOP
and

BEADTY PAHiLOR,
I Tel. 680
146 Main Street
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^THANKS SENIORS.. ]
i For making us your Senior
\ Portrait 'Photographers.
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Egg
Bacon ' & Egg
Cheese
Salami
Tuna Fish Salad
Lettuce , Tomato & Bacon
Bacon
Egg Salad

Waterville

" I

Lettuce & Tomato
Western
Eastern
Toasted Cheese

58i/2 Main Street

WATERVILLE

MAINE

Steak

Sandwich

Large

"Publicly Declared the

STEAK

Cleanest Restaurant in Town"
Open 24 Hours

PURITAN
RESTAURANT
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JLhis nimble-minded nutcracker almost
fum bled for those Iricky cigarette mildness tests.
But he worked himself out of a tight spot when
he suddenly realized that cigarette mildness
just can't be judged by a mere puff or one single
sniff. Smokdrs everywhere have reached this
conclusion—there's just one real way to prove the
flavor and mildness of a cigarette.
ay
It^ the sensible t e s t. . . the 30-D Camel
Mildness Test, which simply asks you to try
Camels as your stead y smoke-on a pac k-after-pack,
day-after-day basis. No snap jud gments. Once
you've enjoyed Camels for 30 days in your
"T-Zone" (T for Throat , T for Taste),
.
you 'll see w h y . . .

. ..
,

.

.

Afte r all the Mildness
Tests...
¦ •
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Bud

BACON & EGGS
French Fries

40c

POTATO SALAD

Vegetables

I
ft

!

K^l

MEAL. TICKETS

COFFEE
SHOP

28 Silver Street

i

WATERVILLE

Waterville , Mo.
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Colby Student s

f

I

35c

Opposite Sentinel

I
f HOLIDAY
I
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pM

Camel toatb all¦ othet
¦ brands AyM//o/tx .
-,

!

400

Large ' Size

Phone 201

f

120
30o

60c

After Show and Shopping
Where the Colby Students Meet

{WOK

15c
15c
200

SCALLOPS
Large Order

and SEAFOOD

f f" 1

20c
20c

65c

STEAKS , CHOPS

'

too
15c
25c
250

Western Steer

HAMBURG STEAK.

WATERVILLE

1S1 Main St.

Italian

100
250

Special Dinners

PARKS' DINER, Inc.

MAIN ST.

|
!

Sandwiches

Ruth Crocker , Proprietor

)

,

from
Russ & Marty Longley
at the Royal Studio

ut-M£L.MU -MU -MH -HUM.HA.Mfa *M».MX -IUI -»M.

Cinderella Beauty Shop
164 Main Street

3
a

|mERRY CHRISTMAS !
* .
a
To Everyone
"on the Hill"
\

Phone 1111

No. 30...THE SQUBRREL

I

GIGUERE'S
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NICK.ERSON , FISHER

(Continued 'fro m .Page One)
staff specialists volunteer i nformation if the situation calls for it.
By 'having the college infirmary in
the 'hospital , the students avail
themselves to more specialized 'treatment. Miss Fisher said that this
•underlying principle of more and
better facilities is extremely important. She feels that if the college
should grW larger, tha>t the situation might necessitate a, larger dispensary. But, in any case, a hospital, 'by 'the very nature of i'fcs existence, can supply 'better care.
She also said 'that transportation
is -a. college matter, but 'in practically every school, a <studen't must
¦Jttove some distance ' to reach the in:'flrtnary. .Miss Fisher pointed . ou't
a. fact '¦heretofore u 'nmeritioned. However, she said that it is entirely in
'the form of 'a suggestion and any
aCtion 'must, of course, come 'from
:cOllege,aubh"ohtie's: (Miss Fisher feels
'that fatigue is a 'factor that must
'•definitelybe considered. Often times,
Miss Fisher said, a student conies in
'sick, Vat there is nothing -wrong
that 24 hours of comple'te retst will
'not cure. She said that -since the
student has nothing organibally
'Wrong, •tihey canno t put him in the

W. A. A. News
Girl s participating in \V. A. A.
spor ts have 'been on their 'toes lately.
Volleyball enthusiasts have been
practicing for their tournaments
starting in January ; good, better ,
and hest skiiers h'ave signe d u p
for W. A. A. credit in their gala
sport. May we now all take a minute off to pray for tha t fluffy white
stuff , snow.

not more than Ifcvrto visitors 'be allowed in any one room at the same
time. Miss 'Fisher appreciates the
fact 'that students -wan't to see their
sick Ifriends , but 'Khey must remember that they are in the hospital
tO -be curted as rapidly as possible . .
and that- rest and quiet are absolutely necessary. When Where is a
crowd of students in One of 'the
roorii's mib'fc only does ft hurt their
friend , but it is likely 'to disturb
other patients. There is also ifche fact
that in many ca-ses When 'a "student
is brought in , 'the doctors do hot
know exactly what -the trouble is.
In those ca'ses the "patient is not allowed any visitors. (This is .definitely
a prevenJtive ' stop, ftor the pa'tien t
may halve a communicable dise'ase
that could easily turn into -an epi'infirmary. 'Bu^, in tfhis exhausted demic. Miss 'Fisher >aid tha't in
:
condition , the student's resistance many cases of this sort 'the.students
:is low, and the possibility of disease
do not understand "why 'they, are .not
setting in is raised. If some sort allowed in -to vis'i't, but, they must
of .a "rest dormitory" could 'be es- understand that it is for their Own
'tablish'ed, and a student in" this fat- good. A't the present ij iriie, Miss
igued condition could 'be admitted Lucille Kasper is the infirmary
under regulated care, a targe step nurse. 'She i's a graduate of the New
towards preventive medicine .wou'ld York-Cornell 'Sclibdl Of Nursing aiid
be taken. . (Miss Fisher added "iihat comes frlom Brooklyn, N. Y. Miss
'pr*evenitive -medicine is the goal to- Fisher- closed 'b y sa ying th'afc she
ward which the hospi'tal Tvould like hoped that if any student Had any
to drive . . . rather than just try- legitimate complaint that' 'he or she
ing to cure illness when it occurs . would come to see her. She will welMiss Fisher also 'wanted to clarify come any fair criticism since it is
.th& "visiting " 'policy of the 'hospital. her desire to gjivie the very best care
:The present regulations state that
to the Colby students. .

Since their arrival 'from Thanksgiving recess, Colh'ianas have been
trdtt'ing out onto the baskeDba'll
court to sharpen up 'for their basketball bouraa-men'ts. Managers for
this sport are 'Bev Cushman and
Ann Rossiter.
Just completed Was the crucial
and exciting game -between Mary
Low arid Louise Coburii. Word has it
that Mary -Devan ' h'as' been doing
very good Work. Louise Coburn won
this -game, land Will play in the
finals , 'DeceWber . 12th, against the
winner's of Foss 1 ' - 'and Pepper.
('Played Deee'rriber l'lth'.)
The 'captains for the following
teams are : Foss 1, Mary Ellen McGoldrick ; 'Pepper, Jane iWhTpple;
and Louise, Cohurn, ', Barb Esterbrooks. Mehibers of l/dmse Coburh's
team are i 'liary GDeviaii, Niin Murray, Beryl Baldwin, Betty Winkler,
Joan fferrill , and Carol Calrson.
New Play Day is scheduled for early
in January wJth University o'f Maine
Bates and Colby las guests. Watch
for 'the results of dorm Winners in
the next 'issue df the ECHO.
We are all sorry "to , heat 'that
Miss Soder*berg is in the hospital
with appendicitis. W. A. A. ' members are helping 'by taking over class
periods.
¦

¦

Sorority News
Sigma Kappa

Announcement bias been made that
the pledge party on Thursday evening, December 6, wa's 'a huge success. The decorations included fancy
snowmen and sn'owflo'kes and a
Christmas tree, whichVilli he 'given
to a local hospital.
Everyone is urged 'to listen on
January 1, 1952, over WHDH in
Boston alt 4 :00 p. 'in . to the ro- f
suits of the poll for the current
*M6V J^tljV.JrttQl MitXij ^'p a LM'i
.
XlL£—j
vtot£m-Ji *ti^-i
Al£ll..m*ti?r j -Llill j iiJilr tap tune and top Vocalist, m'a le and
-'f i t t t Z
fom'ale, conducted a't Colby by Sig-¦¦
'
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Gifts
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|
Housewares
I
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% Holiday Greetings j
\
| ' from the „
f HARRIS BAKING CO^
Bakers of
j
\
[ BETTER BAKED j
I
I . . FOODS
»,<-. MJ-.M.-^-.^U.M.
-.^.tSj-^l^l-.Mitl
v^tv:^-.
-X-^L- .W.

. .' Rollins-Dunham Co. ¦'
.Archie Armstrong, present Mule
hockey captain. TOolby NeWs Service

HARDWARE
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HOUSEWARES
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WEST1NGHOUSE

those sold , many orders were -taken .
Chi 0.
;
Three Skits, 'the Chi O Barbershop
Quartet, and a solo by Nancy Van-derikerkoven were the entei'tainmen't,
at the annu'al . ClirStmas Party,Tuesday night. Giie)sts at the .party
were Mrs. Cole 'and Mrs. Mi'l'le't, ad¦
. . . .Visors.
Last Saturday the Chi -O's, Zetes,'
and IPh'i Delts 'joined force's and
gave the unkJerprtvileged children of
Walterville q Chri'stm'as party.
A. D. Pi.
The proceeds o'f last week's rummage sale were spent on a three
speed radio , phonograph combination.
The A. D . Pi. annual Christmas
pa r ty was held on. Tuesday, December 11, 1951.

(i
r

APPLIANCES

HEY GANG !

Save Money — Same Time—
Prevent loss of clothing.

|

I

We now have CoPorfast Name
Tapes
6 Doz'$1.2o — 12 Doz. only $1.75
Names or initials, also addresses
in red, blue, green, black, navy,
purple, and brown on white tapes.
10 day service.

TheYardgoods Center

Edward Vlodeck 5 Silver Street
(owner)
Waterville, Maine
Opp. State Theatre

It's the week before Christmas :

Your money is low,

Tri Delt

The annual Christmas pai'ty was
held Tuesday nigh't, December 11,
1951. ".Muffin " English played
Santa Claus 'an'd the 'guests were
Miss Niichlos, julvi'sor, and Pris
Newell , Travelling Secretary, .who
is visiting the chapter 'fo r a few
days.
The sock' sale that was held this
week was very successful, 'besides

•ISrss?!**?*-

Toys

j

Home Appliances

,<

ARNOLD 'S

"Established over a Century"

^r ^^ ttttwtotto»thr '<w^w^few
^
^

Justa little pot-luck,

j

And away you go!

\

»i_ *¦_ .».*•-.mm. «.«..!_, wu »»

STEEL FRAME PORT ABLE
BLEACHER SEATS and GRANDSTANDS
Furnished and Installed by

HUSSEY MFG. COMPANY, INC.

No rth Berwi c k, Maine

'•

Home lor Christ mas

|
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Ono Way
Ono Way
ALBANY , N. Y.
$8.65 HAMPTON , N. H.
$3;S8
' $25.60 HARTFORD , CONN.
AT LANTA , GA.
STilO
A Y E R , MASS.
5.30 MIAMI , FLO RIDA
$33i60
BA L T I M O R E, M A R Y L A N D $11.55 MOBILE , AL ABAMA
$31JOS
BOSTON , MA SS.
$4.Jiff MONCTON , N. B.
$10.00
BRIDGEPORT, CON N.
S7.80 NASHVILL E , TENN.
SiTiOB
BUFFA LO , N. Y.
$14.30 N E W A R K , N. J.
$9;00
C H A R L E STON, S. C.
$22.05 NEW LONDON , CONN.
SOkSS
C H I C A G O , ILL.
$26.25 PORTSMOUTH , N. H.
$3i30
C L E V E LAN D, OHIO
$18.25 PROVIlDENCE , R, |.
$5^5
C O NC O RD , N. H.
0.15 QUEBEC CITY , P. Q.
$8^03
DALLAS , TEXAS
SDO.BO RENO , NEVAD A
$57.10
DETR O IT, MICHIGAN
$20.«O ROCHESTER , N. Y.
$13.23
Plus U. 8. Tux. Big,E XTRA Savings on Round Trip s.
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GREYHOUN-D TERMINA L

170 Main Street

W. W. BERRY

WaterviHe, M«ii|ie

^^K]^ OJ^vj Q2_!_X£rZ ^^^ H

Fraternity News

i

¦

.

by Bibler

Little Man On - Csm pus

banquet. Entertainment a't 'the dance
will be furnished by various brothers . Social ChairmanWestotffct hopes
the LOA VolctonoVill remain inactive
during 'the dance.
Husky Bmile Caouette, 175 lbs.,
from Skowhegan , Maine , is still
working to gain weight in hopes to
make the RDU starting basketball
five by the 'time second semester
begins. Crafty Caoueite's ' goal is
reported to be 220 or bust , the latter
alternative being the more probable.
Ed Gammon , <now well known roommate of the Skowhega n powerhouse,
says that with his coaching, Cuoue'tee may expect to 'score his first
basket any day now.
A congenial caroling hour was
held in the lounge Saturday nigh't .
Several of the brothers attended and
are reported to have enjoyed themselves i'nvnvensely. Pledge Cross said
thathe hadn't had so much 'fun since
the time they put ground glass in
Barry's bed. An impromtu basketball game was aiso held, with Walt

Deke

The corit'ac'ts fin'atlry cnma through
wtftlh a win 'for the /basketball 'team
62-42. A special report has i't that
Goose came 'through with 18 points.
Goose is also planning some unusual- decorations 'for the Christmas
dance 'to he held in 'the house (this
Friday nigh't. It should 'he 'a gala
affair •with greenery all over . Al
Corey's 'band , and'.Margo. Goose has
also planned' a 'toboggan 'slide from
the .living room to 'the play room .
(A. rare trip to Quebec was formed
Monday night; 'Whit, Mo 'and Lawton '-vvill be expected back in time for
the (Dance.
The IGlee Club's performance of
the 'Messiah Vas enhanced by Mo'ir
Bennie, lienor - soloist. A job well
done, Mo. But you nearly swooned
'

Zig ; .

Tau Delta Phi
Consul Jerry Holtz -has recently
compie'ted "tran'sfer kVf possession"
•negotiations by 'a warding his Tan
Del't "Badge of Courage" 'to Miss
Judy Mayer: To both of you . . ., .
cong'rta'tulataons! A Mb Ibelated , but
m'osft sincere. 'Wis the reward of
perseverance, Jerry.
Irrelevant Irffortila'tiion Department — Happy Harris CBrafsky announced 'the installalth'on of "r epp "
calMe 'wires on the J. Press -elevators. Charles Landay heard counting cadence 'and shouting drill formation 'orders in his slumber. iRodmies
Dick Baiggs and Dave Lavin cllaim
tihat du ring Ithe past few evenings,
Mr. Landay lia's pu't it'hem through
a thorough course in accelerated
basic Wainling, Orchids 'to Paul Ostrove . . . he's reached Ins goal of
3 pu'Sh-ups ivti'thoult s'topping for
air! I Paul and 'Leonard , 'a song nnd
dance team Ifrom Young's Gap,
paid us a visit la'st weekend . . ,
now 'they're 'back home at Rutgers.
Alan Sandler ris exceedingly,proud
of h'ra new cWir with Itllie dou'blewid'fch , padded ,, saalt. Sumner Levine
is 'in the market for a good set of
Nool'Jte 'tires . . . no need for Itubes
. . -we "rough 'and tumble" men
don't need 'ein. Jerry (Norton Duncan Ra'thbone) Ratn'in has ireTmquished his membership at the
"Pwr 'k , Fifth, and Madason Avenue . Relaxation Olub". Word is going around 'tWnlt Sir Barndt Fain II
is yyiing 'fbr the vacancy.
Argument of the Week:
Joh n Rosier : I've, boon go/l/ting

..

teenth a

't the Winslow Gra nge Hall.
| The dance
will be preceded by a

"Now let 'em try dribblin ' all th' way down th" courtl"
grealt marks in Dhat subject 1
Kick Berns : Aw, g'lwan 1 Teachers
Pet!!
John Jtesler : Some do, some
'
don 't.
(
Tau (Delt Oirl of 'the Week : .the
"Rube".
Tam Del't . Wish of 'the Week :
A Merry Cliris'tmas to all , and to
all a good vaaa'tion! 1
Zete
Zelta Psi held what turned out
to be an iriter->fra;ter.n:ity Chrisitmas
Party 1as!t Saturday nigh't which
was one of the most successful
affairs of 'the year. Everyone present
seemed to ba-ve a grea t tSme and
the 'Mrddogs were keplt on Jeasa
by (their companions. Sawta Glaus
("T. V." Hummel ) 'made a gues't
appearancean'd presented the young
ladies with suitable practical gifts.
Must Wave been erab'arra'siin'g for him
though, becau'se inb's't of his pu rchases came 'from the "ladle's unmentionables'.' department . Toll us,
"T. V.", ho'w did you know the
proper sisies ?
A vote of ithnnks goes 'to brother
Hummel .'and Pledge Powley for
theHr Ifrno decora't'ion's. It is' about
time you boys wore given a rest

FLO'S GREENH OUSES

Waterville , Maine
Member F. T. D.

186 Silver Street
Ph one 844
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washable. $10.95.
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Welcome Back : To [Fabulous Foster Bnrry, who aiflter a week of
poaco and quiet a't "Tho Thayer " t
•
oneo agmin graces the oUmpu's scene. •«!
Solid Barry on Wis re'tu rn to Sutler ,
"Ugh"!
¦Social Notes : The long-awaited
bit'torly debated K. 'D. R. Winter
Formal will bo held (Friday the four-

HAP PY NEW YEAR .
rrom

W . W. BERRY & CO .

Each gentleman can claim a kiss
from each lady who steps below the
mistletoe with this limitation: for
every kiss he removes a berry. When
the berries are gone, so are the
kisses... For a gift that gives unlimited pleasure , choose a gift of
fine McGregor Sportswear.

*Xf lL

'

92 Pleasant St., Waterville, Me.

sses go
f^siiu how many
the
toe
^ri^ below Mistle ?

.ff .
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Harold B. Berdeen

Job, Novelty and Society Printing .
We Give You Service
Telephone 152
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Upstairs
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Alterations on Ladies'
and Gents' Garments
53 Main Street
Waterville

by Stern 's
* and McGre g or

f

W

Armstrong The Tailor •

forCHftlST MAS

1

from all these work de/tlails. Our
thanks also to the "Green Wave"
who added to Ithe spirit of Christ|:|
mas by modestly decorating our ad- "
joining garage.
:&
The basketball team showed a
marked improvement when it beat
the Indies and lost to 'the potent
Lambda Chi's by only five points.
Swish Keene was top man with 16
markers in each Contest. The bowlers
came through wMi a well-deserved
Victory. "Boss" White was hot with
*&
a 101 average for three strings.
SS
Onion o'f the week : To Jiack »
Carey , for th'wailting Eraser's suicide attempt. Orchid of the week :
To 'Bob Fraser 'for trying to tame f
#.
down Spike H'owo by using fire.
Overheartl : A conversation be- ©
tween two of out ATO boarders.
Howie Cates : "Wonder why this f
Coke is frozen?"
Jim Parks : "The temperature in
the irtiichino is probably too low."
And Oolby is an institution of
lefarniing? /
Repeat of Last week's sentiment : «
Merry Christmas land a Liquid New 1*
Jjj?
Year.
&•
K. D. R.

Hayes 'taking the honors.
Query of the Week : WILL Ed
Gam'mon be abl e 'to get a date for
(Conftinue d on Page Ten)
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COREYMEN FAiCE
(Continued from Page One)
Far. Corey also said that 'the combination of CBo Fisher, Len Lamprey, and captain Archie Armstrong
all lettermen 'from last year, -would
prolbably compose the firs t line. Jack
Jannoni, Howie Cates, and Dick
Oilman , standouts on 'the freshman
squad from 'last season , -will probably work as a unit and see considerable action as the . second line.
On defense the . combination of
Smilin' Jack Carey and Bernie Lalrfcerte iwhb 'have played together for
three years Tvill 'be counted upon
heavily. Obher men from last year's
squad who "will no doubt see a lot
di action are Rick Tyler and Dick
Skelley.

league with a 13-3 record after a
4-0 forfeit win over LCA land a 2-2
split wi'th ithe Dekes.
Congratu lations to alumni brothel
Don Leach '49, on his forthcoming
team 'has recently dropped two m'arriage to Joa n Gridley, SK; 152.
games, one to Tj CA 46-41 and the
other to 'DfJ 47-37. In the former
Independent
con'test Ed "Pride of Pari's" Gam- "How Faculty 'Members''are Chosen'
mon dropped in 17 poin'bs, while was the topic o'f Sean MariHaley and Mason had 12 a_id 10 ner's 'talk 'a't 'an open 'meeting, of 'the
respectively. O'AIeara flashed wi'th Independent's Tuesday . nSgli't. He
21 for UCA. In 'the DTJ-game Mason pointed out tWa't Ithe 'head ^of the
paced the ' scorers ¦with 14, while Various departments toave considHaley also played an outstanding erable responsibility for (filling vacgame. Our ' record is now 1-2.
ancies. The ulSua'l proceedure .is to
The 'bowling :team now leads the

FRAT NEWS
resentative , in. hookey. , contests
(Continued from Page Nine )
throughout Euro pe last winter. If
these tilts are added , the Mules tbe Kappa Dappa formal? Answer :
will have a total of eighteen games Waft and see !
Sports News :The KDR basketball
on' their schedule.

The following men are candidates
for the squad : Forwards : Bo Fisher,
Len Lamprey, Archie Armstrong
(captain), Peter Lara'ba, Rick Tyler,
Dick Ullrhan , Tom Hunt, Dave
Wallingford , Dick 'Skelley, Dick Edsall, Howard Cates , and Jack Jannoni ; Defense : Jack Carey , Bernie
Laliberte, Buddy Reed , Iggie Winer,
Ted Bice, and Dick Hearty. Goal :
Art' White, Jack King. Paulie
Dionne, and Jim Hollis.

The schedule :
¦> Jan. 9, Norwich* ; Jan. 11, North - Feb. 20, Bowdoin * ; Feb. 22, Tufts*;
Feb. 25, Middlepury ; Feb. 26, Noreastern * ; Jan. 12, M.I.T. * ; Jan. 17,
wich.
New Hampshire ; Jan. 19, BowMules Have Long Schedule
* denotes home games.
In commenting on the schedule , doin ; Feb. 5, Amherst ; Feb. 6,
Corey said that it was the best that A rmy ; Feb. 12, Tufts ; Feb. 13,
the hockey club has had in quite a M.I.T. j Feb. 15, New Hampshire * ;
while. In addition to the presently
scheduled fourteen games , two with
the University of Maine and two
GOOD SHOES FOR
with the Bates Manufacturing ComSuni , Mon^ Dec.' ie - 17
pany squad are also due to be added
In all probability. The Bates club
was the United States ' A.A.U. rep-

MOWRY 'S

Credit Jewelers
45 MAIN STREET
Let Us Solve Your Gift Problems

COLLEGE MEN A N D WOMEN

Gallert Sfioe Store
51 MAIN STREET
Waterville , Maine

'' . WE EXTEND CREDIT

l^Mllffi

Gregory 'Peck'
"TWELVE O'CLOCK H I G H "
- Plus ""
" FURIOUS

PHONEY"

fues., Wed., Dec. 18-19

Van Jolin'son'

" BIG HANGOVER"

Sterling Hayden

"ASPHA LT JUNGLE"

Gifts
Greeting Cards

Pine Tree

Artwares
Novelties

Gift

Telephone 1820

work 'through the placement 'bureaus
of 'tlie different "graduate schools, to
obtain." a, list, of candidate's from
Whom the final ' .selection is made.
Roger iHue&scft laanounoed that
the Indies -.'won over the Dekes in
basketball 'by a last second score
¦.' "'
45-44. '
-

Phone 343
SPlkt'S RADIO
TAXIGAB
SERVICE
Prompt and
Courteous Service
Spike and Tom Yotides, Prop.

Shop.

Waiting Room
12 Silver St., Waterville , Maine

17 Silver Street

WATERVILLE , MAINE

Starts Sunday, Dec. 16

" Lew Ayres
Marilyn Maxwell ,
And y Devine
"NEW MEXICO"
»
— Phis —

Starts Sun., Doc. 16
Steve Cochran
Philip Carey
"THE TANKS ARE COMING"

CARTOON C A R N IVA L

35 'Minutes of Fun '""
with Donald Duck
Tom & Jerry and others

Wed., Thurs., Dec. 19-20

Gene Tieyney ' 'Jlny Milland
"CLOSE TO ME HEART"
I
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ONLY CHESTER FIEL D HAS IT!
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